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Rodriguez: Angels

“God knows how Satan is working, and sends his angels
to watch over his children, to protect them from the Devil’s
power. And the battle is constantly going on between the
angels of God, and the Devil’s angels. The angels of God are
clothed with a complete armor, the panoply of heaven, and,
although surrounded with deadly foes, fear nothing, for
they are doing the will of their loved Commander. They
enter the darkest places to rescue the children of God from
the snares of Satan, and their presence causes the evil angels
to fall back. And as the evil angels are defeated, they utter
terrible imprecations against the injustice of God, and
against his angels.
“I saw that the angels of God are not to force or bend the
will of the individual they watch over. They are to gently
chide, warn and guard. Satan can never force back these
holy angels from their charge. None can do this but the
individuals that they are watching over. If these individuals
continue to grieve these tender, holy angels; if they go astray
from their counsel and warnings, and choose an independent course of their own, they will drive these angels from
them. If the will is submitted to them, they will bend it in
the heavenly channel, and they will ever be on the watch for
their interests, leading them from a thousand dangers, preventing their lives being taken by Satan, and, if they are
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inclined to go a wrong course, stand in the path before them
to prevent their ruin.
“But if individuals continue to retain their own will,
choose their own course, and have their own way, the angels
leave them in sadness. Then Satan comes in to control the
will, and bend the mind, and smiles in hellish triumph at
his success.”— Spiritual Gifts, Vol. 2, pp. 277, 278.

“Who are we, poor sublunary mortals and sinners, to
claim fellowship of any sort with these bright immensities?
If we share the humility and clarity of vision of the patriarchs and the prophets, we will do what they did: fall on our
faces when these ministers of the Most High come near us.
“And yet the angels themselves, if we may speak thus,
would insist that glorious and terrible as they are, they are,
precisely, fellow creatures with us. They are never to be
mistaken for the Divine Majesty itself. They may be infi-
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nitely higher up the scale of being than we are; but between
that whole scale o f creatures and the Most High himself,
there is a distance and a difference so utter that the distance between seraphim and flatworm s dw indles to
insignificance. ”— C hristianity TodayilS [1476].

Eileen Freeman of Mountainside, New Jersey, not only
believes in angels but, as coordinator of the AngelWatch Network, a clearinghouse on the subject, she claims knowledge of
their traits and habits. Freeman’s angel-related activities
began with a personal adventure. She was about to enter an
apartment building in New York City when she felt a strong
hand on her left shoulder. She stopped, then started in again,
when a voice warned her to stay away.
Based on a previous appearance of an angel (when she
was five year old and grieving over her grandmother’s
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death), Freeman recognized the voice as that o f her
guardian angle. Later, she learned that another woman was
murdered in the building’s elevator the day of the angelic
encounter.— Religious News Service, December 30,1992.
• In the sixth century, a Christian writer known as
Pseudo-Dionysius developed a heavenly hierarchical ranking starting with seraphim at the top and moving down to
archangels and angels, at the bottom. In the Middle Ages,
theologians debated how many angels could dance on the
point of a needle!
In the Bible, angels appear as messengers, guides, and
counselors. John the Revelator reveals that they will play a
leading role in the closing events of world history. Paul
reveals that God’s human children will be among the final
judges of the fallen angels (1 Cor. 6:3).

A Job Description for Angels:
• Angels are God’s messengers.
• Angels praise God.
• Angles exercise God’s providential care.
• Angels encourage Christian obedience.
• Angels carry out God’s justice.

Angels Are Ever Near
“Those who labor for the good of others are working in
union with the heavenly angels. They have their constant
companionship, their unceasing ministry. Angels of light
and power are ever near to protect, to comfort, to heal, to
instruct, to inspire. The highest education, the truest culture, the most exalted service possible to human beings in
this world, are theirs.”— Gospel Workersyp. 515.
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No Macy*s Angel, That One
“Whether [or not] God is dead, his angels seem to be. The
angel in [today’s world] is mere commercial decor— a m othlike doll with pink wings and a smirk of good cheer, dangling amid the glitter balls on a thousand plastic Yule trees
or twanging its polystyrene harp in the window of a Brooklyn store. In fact, Christmas is about the only area of our
culture in which angels survive at all. An archangel, Gabriel,
told the Virgin Mary that she would bear the son of God; it
was an angel (progenitor of a billion Christmas cards) who
appeared to the shepherds in a field near Bethlehem to proclaim the birth of Christ. Or rather, it ‘came upon them; and
the glory of the Lord shone round about them; and they
were sore afraid.’
“No M a c/s angel, that one. The awe that angels inspired
those who saw them, the terrible sense of epiphany, the
momentary contact with God’s blazing ambassador— all
this has been lost in a welter of tinsel and feathers. The
tongues of angels now speak with the voice of Muzak. It was
not always so. Angels have an older ancestry than Christianity itself, and the most copious sources for named angels are
not the New or even the Old Testament but Talmudic and
Mohammedan writings.”— Time, December 28,1970.
• According to medieval Jewish scholars, the angels number
301,655,722; in the Jewish view, these are bodiless spirits who
stand midway between God and humanity. In A Dictionary of
Angels, poet-anthologist Gustav Davidson put together a
compendium of angelic lore, including brief biographies of
3,406 angels whose names and habits and histories are recorded in five sources: the Bible, rabinical and cabalistic literature, writings of the church fathers, and poetry.
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Although Jesus frequently encountered angels— such as
the ones who ministered to him after the 40 days’ fast in the
desert— the Bible mentions only three by name. By common agreement of angelologists, these three— Michael,
Gabriel, and Raphael— rank at the very top of God’s celestial hierarchy. Michael, whose heavenly hosts tumbled Satan
and his evil legions into hell, is the holder of the keys to
heaven. Gabriel presides over paradise and, according to
none other than Mohammed, was the angel who at God’s
command dictated the Koran.

Somewhat less is known about the fallen angels than those
still residing in heaven. Davidson provides background on
103 of Satan’s legion. Focalor, a mighty duke who commands
30 legions of demonic spirits, has the special mission of sink-
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ing ships of war. Mammon is hell’s ambassador to England.
Rabdos can stop planets in their course. One of the least
fortunate o f devils is Azza, who is eternally destined to be
suspended between heaven and earth as punishm ent for
having sexual relations with mortal women. According to
Davidson, m ost angels are male and speak Hebrew— one
reason, perhaps, why 11,000 angels are alleged to guard
every Jew. He also knows whom to send to the aid o f any
woman who happens to have her garter stolen— Nergal,
chief of hell’s secret police. — Time, October 6,1967. •
• Angels, said the ancients, differ in size. Largest, according to the Zohar, is Metatron, whose height was said to be
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equal to the breadth of the world. Another expert, however,
insisted that the angel Aupiel was several hundred parasangs larger.
• Every blade of grass,” says the Talmud, “has its angel
that bends over it and whispers ‘Grow, grow!’”
• We so often hear the expression “the voice of an angel”
that I got to wondering what an angel would sound like. So
I did some research, and discovered that an angel’s voice
sounds remarkably like a person saying, “Hurry up!”
Until the time I took over, research had been blocked
because it was based on the delusion that the voice of an angel
would always be beautiful. The words “Get up” are rarely
beautiful, never less so than at 7 a.m. Yet that is what the
angels often say when they talk to human beings, as reported
in the Bible. An angel comes to Peter in jail and says, “Arise up
quickly.” An angel says to Gideon, “Go in this thy might.” An
angel says to Elijah, “Arise and eat.” An angel appears to
Joseph in a dream, when Herod is slaughtering the infants,
and says, “Arise. . .and flee.” An angel appears to Philip and
says, “Arise, and go.”
Really, the angels are m onotonous talkers! They keep saying the same thing— “Arise, hurry!” But so is a fire bell
m onotonous. If we are to be saved, it will be by monotony,
the reiterated command, “Get up and get going!”
Listen carefully and you can hear the voice of angels
above the contemporary din of the world, a voice that ought
to get us out of lounge chairs and comfortable beds. “Arise,
go quickly!”
It might be a good idea to allow an angel to occupy the
pulpit. . . . An irate hearer said to Samuel Barnett when he
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was canon of the Bristol Cathedral in England, “I come to
church to be comforted, and you sound like a fire alarm.”
Perhaps there was a fire.— Halford E. Luccock in The Christian Century.
• At a conference in Sweden, I met a young colporteur sister who told me a story that can be explained only in the
light of Bible teaching about the ministry of angels in the
gospel work. A calm, everyday sort of woman, she seemed
not at all the kind to be imagining things.
She had made a delivery of books at a mining settlement
in a mountainous part of Sweden. Friendly people urged her
to quickly finish her collections and get back to her room
before dark.
“I knew it would be dark before I could reach the village,”
she told me. “The darkest part of all was where the road ran
through a forest. When I got there, the road ahead looked
like a tunnel. I stopped a moment,” our sister said, wincing
with memory o f it, “and prayed to the dear Lord to send an
angel to go with me through that forbidding way. I confess I
had no thought of anything unusual.”
Her voice quiet voice broke, as if what happened was too
sacred for common recital: “As I hurried on into the blackness, I must tell you truly that a ray of light moved before
me, shedding light on the roadway. No dark tunnel confronted me. So it was until I came out of the forest, with the
village just ahead.”
That believing young lady knew that the Lord had heard
her prayer and sent an angel o f light to banish the darkness. — Angel Rodriguez.
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